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1NEW
VOL. 29. SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1892. NO. 76
CONDENSED NEWS.MINING AT CREEDE.BRIEF WIRINGS:- - Makes theWork on the Big Properties - gome
Xew Finds. Speaker Crisp predicts the close ol con-gress about July 15.
An effort will be made in congress lo Weak StrongCHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
Crekde, Colo., May 18. Another strike
has heek made in the Little Jack near
Kitormoufl Losses.
St. Loris, May 18. The floods in the
Missouri river are doing immense dam-
age in til in city and vicinity. The great
Bowman dyke in East St. Louis is now
under water and all railroad yards, in-
cluding the Relay depot and grounds, are
flooded. The loss will be enormous.
S. SPITZ,Gold and Silver
FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds. Clocks, Watches and Silverware,
The narked benefit which people fn run
down or weakened state ol health derive
from Hood's Sarsaparllla, conclusively proves
the claim that this medicine " makes the weak
strong." It does not act like a stimulant,
Imparting idctltious strength from which there
must follow a reaction of greater weakness
than before, but In the most natural way
Hood's Sarsaparllla overcomes that tired feel
II it In!
the Jiuiown depot. The assay runs 527
ounces.
A Pueblo syndicate has purchased a
group f claims on Bachelor mountain,
near the Last Chance workings, and a
contract has been let for sinking 200 feet.
Ore shipments last week foot up a total
of forty five cars, coming from the Ame-
thyst, Last Chance, Holy Moses and
Ethel.
Linnors i Cijars. The Presbyterian Assembly.Portland, Ore., My 18 This city is
filling up with delegates to the general
nave the sugar taritl lifted.
Kentucky will probably send d
Democratic candidates.
The banquet of Republican chilis atAnn Arbor, May 17, will be a big success.
The mining exhibit building, World's
fair, bus been completed. It is tbe first.
Fred. W. Moench, 15, Chicago, hunghimself w hile insane from cigarette smok-
ing.
Congressman Rryan of Nebraska savs
Boies will have 100 votes ou tho first bal-
lot.
Clement Ritz.a wealthy man of Evans-vill-
Iud., has teceivtd many threaten-
ing letters.
St. AlphnnsiiB' church. Baltimore, is tn
Nlni-- nn.i .So FaLe Itc irerntii(louH mndnof.oU.assembly of the Presbyterian church, v ' I door
.National Hank.wmcn opens une eastern
contingent will . arrive to night on three Diamond Setting ani Watch Repairiiifl: Promptly and Efficiently Cone.special trains, and will be received by a
Pur Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pur-
poses a Specialty.
Catron Block
- Santa Fe, IJJ.
The new tunnel companies are creating
much talk and great results are expected.
Unabated interest is manifested In
proper' ies on Bachelor hill, and another
good strike is reported in the Kreutzer
Sonata. Ou Mammoth mountain a new
claim, not yet named, is in good ore. A
sample assayed gives 500 ounces in silver
with some gold.
largo reception committee.
I'nion Paeille Earnings.
Boston, May 18. Union Pacific March
statement, entire Bvelem ; gross earnings,
$3,21)8,101; increase, $25,175. Net $1,- -
035,348; increase. 10,403. For tho three
have the largest and finest set of cbimtB
in Ameriia.
" Senator Faulkner of West Virginia is
much spoken of as national Democratic
ing, creates an appetite, purifies tho blood,
and, in short, gives great bodily, nerve,
mental and digestive strength.
Fagged Out
" Last spring I was completely fagged out.
My strength left mo and I felt sick and mis-
erable all tho time, so that I could hardly
attend to my business. I took one bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparllla, and It cured me. There
Is nothing like It." K. C. Bkoole, Editor
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
"I derived very much benefit from Hood's
Sarsaparllla, which I took for general debility.It built mo right up, and gave me an
Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage.Md.
N. 11. It you decide to take Hood's Sarsa-
parllla do not be Induced to buy anything else
Instead. Insist upon having
Hood's
Cong".'.ff..i.k;.ia..months to March 31, the gross earningsvere !f,438,704; increase, $2.i3.17. Net,
$2,8ol,4o0i; increase, $1,580.28. Washington, May 17. In the senatey the naval appropriation bill was
taken up and discussed at length. Sen
chairman.
Grover Cleveland saya he is not op-
posed to the s rule of the Demo-
cratic conventions.
ator Cockrell opposed the committeea's
recommendations for an increase of the
Colorado Cheers Cleveland.
Denver, May 17. The Democratic
state convention was called to order at
2:15 this afternoon. L. Irving How bert
was made temporary chairman. In his
navy equipment, Without coming to a The Oklahoma People's party declared
for James 15. Weaver and L. L. Polk for
national candidates.
vote on the Question the senate ad
journed.speech on taking the chair bis mention
of Cleveland's name was greeted with
tumultuous applause.
Pablo Ochoa, editor of the El Norte,
TCEiED W, WIZE2sTTGKE
Manufacturer, Wholesale Retail Dealer In
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY.
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, SILVER-WAR- E, EIC.
house.
After some opposition the journal was
approved and the following bills were reIleavy Losses.
A. T.CRICC
WIioUikU R.MII Dnlu Id
Furniture, Crockery
AND
Second hand goods bought ortukeu in exchange for new,
or will gell at public auc-
tion.
UNDERTAKER
Phojnix, A. T., May 18 An estimate
gathered from the principal cattle ranges
ijiunuHiiua, Mexico, was Killed by lulitor
Conder, of the Diario, in a duel.
Senato' Quay carried Blair county by800 majorit) over Congressman IJalzell as
candidate to the United States senate.
S. W. Sawyer, president of the bank
of El Keno, I. T., has been arrested,
charged with forging a check on his
Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, (I; air for J5. Pnpint onlyby O. I. HOOD & CO., Apotliecarlo,, LowoU, Mass.
IOO Doses One Dollar
ported and placed on the calendar :
To provide for additional associatejustices of the supreme court of Okla-
homa.
For the survey of a road for a ship
canal to connect Lake Erie and the Ohio
llirougnout the territory shows the loss of
stock during the past year to be some 15
to 25 per cent. The loss, however, more
than covered by increase. In the north-
ern part of the territory the percentage of
loss is extremely light. Grass is still
river.promptly attended to. uanK.The house then went into committee of
the whole, Mr. Lester, of Georgia, in the
Mailorders
Store & Factory, Catron Block cnair, on tne sundry civil bill.
short.
Arizona Politics.
Tucson, May 17. The territorial Demo
Santa Fe, I Hi, Mr. 1'iekler, of South Dakota, moved to
Army Order.
The following assignments to regiments
of officers recently promoted are ordered:Col. John C. Bates, to the 2d infantry ;Lieut. Col. Evan Miles, to the 28th in-
fantry ; Mid. Chambers McKibben. to the
increase from $120,000 to $240,000 the
appropriation to meet the expenses of
)rotecting timber of the public lands. 25th infantry; Capt. Thomas F. Davla, to
EMBALMING u . All work GUARANTEED.
CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.
Joseph E. Brown, of Geor-
gia says the present People's party move
ment will be a feeder to the Republican
party.
A Ohio man says that only
the united efforts of Piatt, Qiay andForaker could effect the nomination of
Sherman.
Charles B. Horlnn, of Omaha, sues
Commander Clifton Curly, New York, for
$25,000 for false imprisonment while mis-
taken lor an army deaerler.
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indiana in
Lost. Adjourned.
A liyclele Trial.
Chicago, May 18. A few seconds be
cratic convention elected the following
delegates to Chicago: A. C. Baker, Phoe-
nix; L. C. Hughes, Tucaon; W. J.
Nugent, Yuma; A. C. Oliver, I'resoott ;
Henry T. Smith, Apache; and K. K.
Kllingwood, Flagstaff. The convention
recommended Marcus A. Smith delegate
to congress and endorsed Grover Cleve
fore 12 o'clock A. E. Lumsden and
ine lain imantry, company II; ('apt.Daniel II. Brush, to the 17ih infantry,
company II ; 1st Lieut Samuel E Smiley,
to the 15th infantry, company II, and 1st
Lieut. Daniel B. Devore, to the 17th in-
fantry, company I.
The following transfers in the 15th In- -PALACE " HOTEL E. C. Bode, two of Chicago's crack wheelmen, mounted their wheels, settled them-selves comfortablv in their saddles, ad
fantry are ordered: 1st Lieut. Williamjusted their feet to the pedals and with a Oklahoma are said to have been beatenout uf $05,000 in the recent sale of lands.
Gen. Miles is investigating. .Blow, jr , born company Iv to companyH. 1st Lieut. Samuel E. Smilev, from
land.
lngersoll in Xew Mexico.
Denver, Colo., Mav 17. Col. Robert
G. Ingersoll lectured here last night on
Shakespeare to an audiuee of 3,000 people.
Immediately after the lecture he left for
Las Vegas with his wile and daughter,
Miss Maud. They will remain the-- e
irienu supporting tnem on either side
awaited the strokeof noon, at which time
Miij. Gen. Nelson A. Miles, commander
of the department of the Missouri, was to
It is reported that Lieut, lletherinaton company II to company K. Leave of
of Dubuque, Iowa, now in Japan, will be
assigned to dutv at tho government fron
works in Pennsylvania.
Senator Hill is Ihus ouoted : "Why did J. G. SCHUMANN,the New York convention not mentionuntil the latter part ot the week, makingno other visits in the territory, and re-turning here he will deliver his lecture on
"Myth and Miracle."
RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.
Cleveland? Why, because it is not in the
ahsence for lour months, with permission
to leave the United S ates. is granted
Capt. John J. O'Connell, 1st infantry.Leave of absence for four months, with
permission to go beyond sea, is granted
2d Lieut. Edward P. Lawton, 13th in-
fantry.
Wanted Agents tn sell our chnice
nursery stock. Write quick and secure
territory. Address .May Brothers, Nur-
serymen, Rochester, N. Y.
habit of drawing in outsiders." DEALER IN
First
Class.
8antaFe
Philip Cohen, a Russian, fell from the
top of a four-stor- y building in New York
nana them a message addressed to Muj.
Gen. O. O. Howard, commander of the
department of the east. Prompt to the
second Gen. Miles stepped forward and
thrust the missive into Lumsden'a hand.
In a jiffy it was safely stowed away, and
with a friendly push and a cheer from
the crowd the great relay road ride was
started. Tne object of the ride is to de-
monstrate the utility of the bycicle in
military service, and if the message is de-
livered in New York city within the time
agreed upon, four days, this object will
certainly have been accomplished.
ortli Carolina Democrat.
Raleiou, N. C, May 18. Unusual in
and struck on his head. He will re-
cover. Hard head evidently.
The New York commissioners are still
For Hunt.New Mexico. A large, fine room on the first floor ofendeavoring
to have the World's fair
opening date changed to October 21 to
accommodate their own celebration on
October 1.
BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143 - - Santa Fe, N. M.
the Palace hotel, at a low price.
SiUey S. Miller, of the National Pub Santa Fe natural ice furnished in large
or small quantities. Leave orders atterest attache: to the Democratic state
Uartwrtght's or Emmert s store.convention which assembled here this
morning from the fact that the Alliance
and the People's party men appear to be
Shortening the Time l ards.
Denver, May 18. The Midland will on
Sunday May 22d, put into effect a new
time card which will result in Chicago
being reached on the third day out from
Ogden instead ot the fourth day as at pre-
sent. The time from Ogden to Denver
will be shortened by four hours and
twenty-fiv- e minutes. The Burlington
will wait for the Midland at Denver,
leaving here one hour later that its time.
This will put the western passengers into
Chicago at 3:45 p. m., on the Ihird day
after leaving Ogden. The Midland will
also make connection with the Santa Fe
and Rock Island at Colorado Springs.
Will Migrate.
City or Mexico, May 18. Ching VVun
and Kong Foo, the former a wealthy
Chinaman of San Francisco, and the lat-
ter of St. Louis, have had two audiences
with President Diaz to secure a coloniza-
tion concession in the state of Tamiulipasfor the purpose of removing almost the
entire population of their countrymen who
now reside in the United States.
They claim to represent a society of
Chinese in the United States numbering
several thousand, all of whom are pledged
in control, and propose to adopt the St,
Huslnesfl Notice.
Frank Masterson has opened a cab-
inet shop two doors from the elec-
tric light house, Water street, and
is prepared to do all kinds of
lishing company, Chicago, sues "Mes-
siah" Teed for $100,000 lor the alienation
of his wife's affections. Affections come
high in Chicago.
Stage robbers again robbed the
stage, California, Saturday
night, killing Express Messenger Buck
Montgomery, who resisted. They got
$20,000.
John McCall's protest against the New
York Life Insurance comoanv nnvinu
Louis platform and elect delegates who
will be instructed to attend the Chicago
convention and present such platform
for consideration. The program is that if cabinet work. He is also agent for
Santa F'e county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succesfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. K. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
tins is done and the platform refused
consideration the delegates are then to
attend the Omaha convention, and take
their seats therein as accredited from this
state. The convention is held in
the face of the urgent appeal of the Cleve-
land men for a later date. The state
committee also refused to put any qualifi-
cations on the voters and the third party
and Alliance men took part in the pri-
maries. If the program as manned out is
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
$37,500 pensions to Beers
was heard in New York. Decision
The payments of sugar bounly under
the McKinley bill, on account of the pro-
duction of the present year, have been
practically completed. The bountv
amounted to about $7,500,000. The
for the ensuing fiscal vear is 10.- -
CITY MEAT MABKET
BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON
All kinds of Sausage and Kansas City Beefreceived twice a week.
E. YRISARRI, Prop.
carried through it will be a repetition of
to leave that country on account of the
exclusion act, and seek new homes in
Mexico. The land is admirably adapted
Received at Ohae. Neustadt & Co., 0
cigars of different brands and grades,
which will be sold at prices which were
never before known in this country. You
will not have to pay for the name of the
maker, bnt will receive actual value for
your money.
000,000.the history of 1800 when a large element
to the cultivation of sugar cane and tro-
pical fruit and produce.
The Palmetto Democracy.
Columbia, S. C, Mav 18. The Demo
ol the Democratic national convention
refused to abide by the will of that body
and organized the Breckenridge bolt. cratic state convention was called to or-
der in this city this morning by John C.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.
NEW MEXICO IKON. iiasaen, and alter the usual committeeshad been appointed an adjournment was"German The Pcniixylvanlans to Open up theHanover Deposit. taken until this afternoon. Of the 322delegates 220 are alliance men. The nro- - For
ceedings of the invention promise to
consist merely in carrying out a cut andSyrup" dried program agreed upon in a caucusof the alliance people yesterday. Someof the alliance men recognize the strength
Those who have not uuu increase or tne uieveiand teehng inthe south, and are conseonentlv in a
PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALE N.
GRAVE STONES, MONU-
MENTS & IRON FENCING,
Address
J. W. Franklin
110 W CtU St., Pncblo, Colo
President
Vica Pesident
Cashier
A Throat
and Lung
Specialty.
used Boschee's Ger-
man Syrup for some
severe and chronic
trouble of the Throat
and Lungs can hard
quandary, but the probability is that the
South Carolina delegation to Chicago will
go uninstructed, and the majoritv willfavor a western man. If the alliance
does not have too much influence over
the convention Cleveland delegates maybe selected, but they would prefer to see
some one else at the head of the ticket.
1858 1802
Chicago, May 16. A party of eastern
capitalists met here Monday and a deal
was made whereby a new and very ex-
tensive iron field will be opened up in the
Hanover valley of New Mexico, about
twenty miles from Silver City. The prop-
erty has been quietly secured and the
men who now own the thirty-on- e mining
claims that cover the deposit will put a
value upon it anywhere from $15,000,000
to $25,000,000. Fifteen million tons of
almost pure iron ore of the BeBsemer steel
quality are said to be In sight and work
has already been begun on tbe highest
development of the property which in-
clude railways ani possibly smelting
works to be owned by the company.
Silver In the Senate.
Washington, May 18. In Senator
Kyle's list of senators who will vole for
free coinage he has the name of Hill, and
the list is said to have been veiifled. Gor-
man is 1bo classed on that side. The
northwestern members in the free silver
list includes Peltigrew, Dubois, Kyle,
Power, Sanders, Shoup, Squire and Al-
len. Mills also stands with the silver
adherents, notwithstanding his obliga-
tion with Cleveland ; Brice and Carlisle
DemocratH and the Miner.
Washington, May 18. The ways and--A.. STAAE.
San Francisco Street.
means committee of the house has agreedto report favorably a bill nrovidimr that
silver ores, when the silver exceeds the
lead in value, shall be placed on the free
list. When Representative Towneend
was asked about the matter he The Second National BankIMPORTER AMD JOBBER OW
said that the indications were that the
ly appreciate what a truly wonder-
ful medicine it is. The delicious
sensations of healing, easing, clear-
ing, strength-gatherin- g and recover-
ing are unknown joys. For Ger-
man Syrup we do not ask easy cases.
Sugar and water may smooth a
throat or stop a tickling for a while.
This is as far as the ordinary cough
medicine goes. Boschee's German
Syrup is a discovery, a great Throat
and Lung Specialty. Where for
years there have been sensitiveness,
pain, coughing spitting, hemorr-
hage, voice failure, weakness, slip-
ping down hill, where doctors and
medicine and advice have been swal-
lowed and followed to the gulf of
despair, where there is the sickening
conviction that all is over and the
end is inevitable, there we place
German Syrup. It cures. You are
a live man yet if you take it. 0
WlUS
E. UE
Hei'Ultcr
H MEN'S FURNISHER.
Clollilng and Shirts Mad to Order.
Sail rranclscc St. Santa ft, I, I
. OP NEW MEXICOGeneral Merchandise.
are classed as doubtful.
hill would pass in the house and he was
uncertain as to what action would he
taken in the senate. Investigation among
the members of the upper branch of the
national congress shows that there is a
likelihood of this bill being defeated.
One reason why the measure will not
pass 1b because it is an amendment to the
McKinley law and the Republicans of the
senate who are in the majority are in no
mood to submit to any change in the bill
passed two years ago. Senators Teller
and Wolcott have no fears that Ibis meas-
ure will become a law at this session.
JSTEW MEXICO
President.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
Hansbrough and Casey, the Minnesota
senators, Perkins, Wilson, Warren, Saw-
yer, Vilas, Allison, Carey and Stanford
L SPIEGELBERG
.
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,Largest and Most Complete Stock of General MerchandiseCarried in tbe Entire Southwest.
are counted against the silver bill. The
death of Barbour leaves the silver men
with forty-thre- votes in the senateSanta Fe New Mexico against tbe thirty-nin- e opposing and livedoubtful.
aSTE-- W MEXICO, THE COTSLT1XG- - COUNTRY
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
TE33KT ACRES
Choice Irrigated Land. (Improved and Unlmoroved) attractively plattedj for aale with low interest.on long time WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated foldew giving full particulars,
J. K. LIVINGSTON.General Agent RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. Rfl.
congress, presided over by Secretary
Blaine, openly avowed this object. If it
has not yet been attained party contests
are the cause, but such an attainment is
)(. i n ii slowly reached. We must take
this report. It ie an i.ile tale, no more
an no Ipsa, but started nevertheless for
no .00.1 purpose.
Tin: king of Italy has sent a luitiisti'r
extraordinary nml envoy plenipotentiary
auuiin lo tins country ami friendly rela-
tions have been resumed between these
into account the alternative. The Amer
ican policy is that of a great power.
Washington said to his countrymen:
'Take no part in European quarrels.'
Monroe camo and said : 'No European
The Daily Hew Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTIHQ CO.
g wcoud class matter at the
Saula Fe Tost Ollu'i'.
OF l" BtH KIl'TlON.
Hally, ret week, liy canior ' ?1
iMilv, per month, by i auier J
l'a'lv, ptr mouth, bv mail .... in1
Jml!y, three months, by mull J
3a!ly, six months, hy mail
state shall in future found a new empire
here.' Garfield aud Blaine have gone a
THE MAmiJ, LAND GRANT
Farm Lands! .
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Choice Mountain Valley and Lands near k Foot Hills
FOR SALE
step beyond and said: 'The United States
two tsreat powers ; tins accounts tor tne
increaso in the peanut and banana trade
on the street comers in the largo cities of
the country.
win extend us mugs uvor mo n huic
American continent, north and south,
and will form a 'Zollvereiu' of the free
countries ot America.' "
And here is the issue as stated by tiie
great organ of the British trades, the
London Engineering, wuicn, in tne ibbub
In the passage of tlip river and harbor
appropriation bill, the Mugwumps and
Democratic papers all over the country
claim that the Democratic members to
the number of 237 have been aided and
abetted by the eighty-seve- Republican
members. Great Scott, is this not hor
of Apiil 8, Bays:
There is a somewhat general wea in well sMIsfied Ib&tWHY IS THEW. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE nrN?P?MrN
la:iy, one year, dv manWerkly, per month..
Weekly, per quarter ;V
Weeklv, per mx months J fi
Weekly, per year
All rantraotj and bill! or advertising payable
monthlv.
A:i communications Intended for publication
must bea. eomvaule.l by the writer s name and
aildress not lor publication-h- ut asauiivuleuce
of good Jail h, anil should be to the
ed'tor Loiter p, itaiuing to buhiiieit, sboaldbe
addressed to New Mexican 1'iiutiuK Lo.,
tauta Fe, New Mexico.
-- Tbe Nsw Mexican is the o'.deit news
ran. r in New Mci.to. It is sent to eviry l'ou
Ollice in lb TeiMtory and has a ln'ge and grow-
ing circulation smong the and
people oi tne southwest.
this country that the McKinley tariff bill
will be repealed before long, or at all
events be so much modified that the
sting will be taken out of those clauses ClairetteTHE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?It la a .seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax threadto hurt the feet; made of the best line ctilf, stylish
Bod easy, end because we vtake more ahtca of this
rible! this spectacle of this majority of 150
being bully-range- by the minority into
the passage of that bill? It is Bimply
fearful to behold.
grants inan any tuner munvjaciwrer, ii vu uuid uauu-oaiarnrl nil mi a nnaHnir from 1 lit tr ; (1 Soap
most objectionable to iinliali manuiac-turer- a
; aud it is for this reason that the
hopes of the Democrats for the approach-
ing presidential election are bo largely
shared in this country."
CC OO Genuine Hand-sewe- tho finest calfVP shoe ever ottered lor fs.uu; eijuais treucu
Imported shoeg whh-- coBt from $S.0D to tJia.iH).
aft M lift Iliiiwl.Snwnil Vilr Kline, firm efllf. Isllje Best Laundry Soap iijtbe vorfdHow gratifying it must be to Democrats
to know that the Austrian writer attri )4i Btylish, comfortable aud durablrt. Tlio btmthoe ever offered at this price ; same grade as custo-shoes costing from fi.(X) to 9ux).QO SO Police Hliooi Farmer, Itaflrnaa Men a.nd I use it in JI my v&shiij &.nd clewing,!'WEDNESDAY, MAY 18. butes to them the fact that if reciprocity
has not yet attained its full expansion it
is owing to party (that is to Democratic)
THE REBUILDING OF THE CAPITOL.
Delegate Joseph has performed a timely
Bervice to the people of New Mexico in so
promptly introducing in congress a joint
resolution appropriating $2uO,OUO for the
restoration of the territorial capitol. The
lirvi anil ijoner ;arrierB an wear mem; iiuuuhh,
earn less, smooth Inside, heavy three solus, eitta-l,.n oAtrn Inn nnlr will wnnr it vnnr
contests ; that their British friends are A O oO flue cnlfi no better shoe ever offered atJpAi this price; one trial will convince those
vehn want ftalinfi fnr pom fort and HprviPn. ,QCERS KEEP IT.iiif aPi.n.rAIRBANKaLO. ST. LOUIS.Tin: silver question at present in NewMexico must take a back seat, to the state-
hood question. That's the situation.
looking to them to modify the sting in the
McKinley act, "which is most objection CO 25 mid Woikhiu mnn shrnwmfMMm are very strong ana aurauu1. must? wuwhave slven thorn a trial will wear no otlur make.destruction of this handsome public able to Uritish manufacturers" and "that
edifice is not only a sad blow to New the hopes of the Democrats for the ap-
proaching presidential election are so
largely shared in England." It can not
he denied that the hope of the British
Mexico, but is a financial loss its people
are illy prepared to meet. Tiiat it was tiie
nAVe fci.OO mid 81.75 schont tb' areDUI9 worn bytbeboyseverywlnTo; theysell
cm their merits, ns the Increasing salt's show.
I orlSAC$ttUO shoe, bestbClUICd lJonola. very sty miijoquiUa French
imported shoes costing from $1,110 to SG.W.Ladles' 4.3t, &j.OU mid $1.75 shoe forBiases are the best fine Dorgola. Stylish aud durable.Caution. See that W. L. Douglas numu and
work of a cunning-hande- incendiary on the assistance of the Democracy is
there seems no room to question ; all the welt founded, as thev cease not to de-
nounce the Republican policy which is
David Bennett Dili, is a total
abstainer and still he is the most popular
man in New York state wiih the saloon
keepers.
Tiik New York Herald says: "Neither
Cleveland nor Hill can carry New York."
Tell us something new and keep up with
the times, friend.
pClCe Are stsmpea on iuu uuuoui ui euuu Hiiuu.
NO St'BHTITCTE.jjJtniut nn lrutjtl ailvprtlsod dealers Htinnlvlritr von.facts brought out by the olficial inquiry in
V. Ijo DOUUttAHf llrocjuon, Mass, Hold bydecreasing England's sales to us and in-
creasing our sales to her. In addition to J. C. Schumann.
to the subject unmistakably point to this
conclusion, though what possible object
the incendiarv had in view has not thus
far been developed.
As to congressional aid, we believ.e itie
this the Democratic platlorms 01 tne aay
are full of sneers and denunciations of
reciprocity which in a few short months
has increased our exports hundreds of
millions of dollars. England, however,
will find in a few months that her hopes,
even when aided by the Democracy, are
doomed to bitter and lasting
just and proper, under the circumstances
People who own real estute in this cily
ought to wake up and get together for
measures to help the city along. There
is no time to be lost.
that it should be forthcoming, and that, BBl ARDWARE- -too, moBt cheerfully.
Between her and American industries
stands the invincible columns of the ReBETTEK TIMES
AT HAND.
That coal is king the world over
Campbell has great ap-
prehensions for the coming campaign.
The may well have them, for
his party is doomed to defeat.
amply demonstrated by the wide-sprea- Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
attention which the recent Reading rail For the irrigation of the prairie and VR.'ieys bfiUMn Ratfla tnd Springer onehundred miles of large iirijjraf.fng; canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with waie; tat 75,000 acres of land.. These land
publican host who march under the glor-
ious motto of "America for Americans"
emblazoned on the banner of the republic
and she ought to know that that banner
is luminous with the daizling rays of
victory.
In hoc signo vinces.
A. L. Morrison.
road coal deal elicits from all quarters.
This combination handles more than half
of the output of the great .Pennsylvania
It can not truthfully be said that, at
this writing, Mr. Cleveland's title to the
White house is very clear. Indeed it
looks very much as if it never would be
again.
anthracite fields. Id the south west also,
coal, especially the anthracite coal de XT "ML IB EE,posits about Ccrrillos, are beginning toattract much timely attention, and wehave assurance that inside of ninety days
the greatest activity will prevail in this
region looking to a systematic develop
The New Mexican- - is an eighteen carat
newspaper for Santa Fe and the beBt
thing the people of Santa Fe can do is to
with perpetual water right wiu D oa caasp ana an tne easy term ot ten
Hiiiiiiiil payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres ot land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural land.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kind grow to
perfection and in abnndance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad croi this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rate on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given
For full particulars apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
Outfit that very properly contains a supply of
Hires'
which adds to the enjoyment of all the other
dainties, and makes a picnic a picnic indeed.
A 25 cent package makes 5 gal Ions f.f this
very popular beverage.
Don't be deceived if a dealer, for tht sr. lie
of larger profit, tells you some other l:idis
"just as good" 'tis fale. No iniitatijnis is good as the genuine Hikd'.
FEED AND TRANSFER.
4vl kind i of Rough and Flnihd Lumber; TeiM Florlnf tb lowM
MarUt-tl'- i icfj Window! and Door. Alio erry on I Trmnifar Batl--
remember that and support the New
Mexican accordingly. ment of these anthracite coal measures.
Among other improvements contem-
plated, and now arranged for, is the ex n(tB mid deal In Hay and Grain.
penditure of something like $1,623,000 in
Disastrous floods, fearful tornadoes
and horrible railroad wrecks all over the
west and east and north ; nothing of the
kind in the southwest and especially not
Xotlce or I!lln for Furnishing Sew
Mexico Insane Asylum.
The directors of New Mexico insane
asylum will receive sealed proposals to
furnish articles, to be used in furnisiiing
the asylum building. Such proposals
will be opened at the ollice of Long &
Fort, Las Vegas, N. M., May 26, 1892,
at 11 o'docka. m. The bids must con-
tain a statement, plainly written, of all
articles proposed to be furnished, with a
brief description of such articles. Every-
thing to be medium in quality except
iron which will be the cheap-
est in quality. Everything to be deliv-
ered at the asylum buildiBg, near Las
Vegas. Hids may be for all articles
named or for a part only. Proposals
must be signed by bidders, sealed up and
directed to the secretary of the board of
directors of the New Mexico insane
asylum. A detail list of all articles to be
the building of railioad spurs to th'
various mines, it being the intention to IfcTIEl W MBXIQO.in sunny and healthy New Mexico. build at least seventy-fiv- miles of such
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
lines this summer and fall. At least
$2,000,000 are to bo expended by the
promoters of this coal enterpneo during
the coming few months, and this amount IMMER. HOUSEWILLIAM WHITE.(J. S. Deputy Suiveyor ami U. 8. Deputy MineralSurveyor.Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Muxican
land grants. Ollice in county court house, San-
ta Fe, N. M.
J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
News Depot!
turned loose among the laboring men of
Santa Fe county ill do a great deal ATTORNEYS AT LAW.furnished will be delivered to any one
desiring to bid, upon application therefor,
Direct rail connection between the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad, via Santa
Fe, with the Pecos valley road would
open up and develop one of the richest
sections of New Mexico; it is coming,
aurely, if slowly.
Hknbt Gkoikies doctrine in short
means: "If you have not any land of
your own, take what you want.'' That's
alright for the fellow who does the taking,
but generally the other fellow makes a
great kick at such a proceeding.
to the secretary of ttie board ot directors,
at Las Vegas, N. M.
toward driving away dull times. It may
be well enough for (be laborer, the me-
chanic and the minor to keep himself in
touch with the interests of south Santa
Fe county.
Silver City, New Mexico.
KAFtlMERICH & HUDSON - -
MAX FKOST,
aTTORNEY at Law, Santa Fe, Now Mexloo.
iLLISUA V. .LONG,
President Board Directors.
Bkniono Romero, Sec. of Board.
a. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
DENTAL ROOMS,
Lamy Building: - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Props
COMPLETE STOCK OF
SCHOOL BOOKS,
adopted bv tiie board ofJkducation.
Headquarters for School Supplies.
Las Vegas, N. M., May 16, 18t2.AMERICA FOR AMERICANS.
RALPH K. TW ITCUELl,,In this So itWeSign attornoy at Law. Catroi Block, Santa Fe,1 l.rniKt Opportunity to Visit theEast.
The T. P. A. will run a special excur
now Mexico.
sion to Old Point Comfort, V a., leaving
Denver June 11th, and going over
We do not know exactly what a
is, but that's what the
Atlanta Constitution, ttie leading Demo-
cratic paper in Georgia, calls ex President
Cleveland, and what the Constitution
says about a Democrat is good enough
for ua.
D. W. MANLEY,DENTIST.Orar O.H. Creamer1. Drng 8tor.
OFFICE HOURS - . B to 19, 8 to
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Ofl'me in Cam n Block. Collections nd search-
ing titles a specialty,
the Missouri Pacific railway, by way of
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Kansas City
and St. Louis. This will enable everyone
to take advantage of the cheap rates
offered, In order to spend the summer at
the sea shore. Address all letters of in-
quiry to Fritz Thies, president, or D. A.
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AUD LCHBEH OARS, SHA
INO, PULIRYS, ORATES BARS, BABBIT MBTALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS WOK BUH.DINS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY,
CUREfiolhday, secretary, f . r. A., Denver.
To the Kdltor of the New Mexicau.
Santa Fe, May 16. Sir: Pormit me
to present to your rearders the views of
a number of the Austrian Chamber of
Deputies (published in a French journal
called the Revue d' Economic Politique,)
on our combined policy of protection and
reciprocity. The writer says:
"We can not divest ourselves of
the apprehension that the United
States with their vast wheat lands,
their rivers, their lakes, their mines, and
their oil springs, such as are found no-
where else, will one day outstrip England,
just aB the latter outstripped Holland."
His apprehension is well founded when
he looks on such figures as the following:
U. A. 1RIPP, YOURSELF!
EDWARD I. BAKTIKTT,
LwTor, Santa Fe, New Mexico, Office Catron
Block.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG.
CLOTHING 4 6f.HT
FURNISHINGS.
HATS, CAPS 4 VES
ALSO COMPLETE LIKE OF PurS CLO IHI.KQ.
CLOTHING MADE TO OKDEK AND
riRFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
r Iftroilbledwith (ionorrhmpGen'l West. Agent, Mo. Pacific Ry., Den-
ver, Colo. FQleet,Whites,Rpermatorrhoi
For any unnatural dlsfhflnr,a.vl
Frour drues-is- for a hnttin ni
Bis: Q. It cures In a fpwri.v. Albuquerque, New Mexloo.without the aid or publicity of a
Sara Behnimrdt took a box of Ameri-
can sand home 10 France; we care noth-
ing for the sand, but think it a down
right shame that Bhe should have taken
bo many good American dollars with her.
The proper place for American dollars
is this great and blooming country.
Time is ileeling am! election day is
approaching. Are Republicans of New
Mexico organizing or are they not? What
are the doing? Sitting in their
tents and talking. Talk and lethagy will
carry no elections and bring no success ;
certainly not in New Mexico.
Dissolution Notice.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Mayl, 1892. The
1 doctor. and
guaranteed not to stricture.
I Jw universal American Cure.heretofore existing under
the name of Wedeles & Eldodt has been
1IKNKY WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted to his care. Ollice iu
Catruu Mock.
Manufactured bv
In the gulden age of low tariff dissolved this day by mutual consent, Mr. k The Evans Chemical do. I
CINCINNATI, O.S. Wedeles retiring therefrom and Mr. M.
Eldodt continuing the same general mer a.. .
from 1856 to 1861 we bought $205,363,-91- 0
worth of foreign goods more than we
sold, in other words we paid that enor-
mous amount for goods which we could
have made at home. Now see the differ
chandise business as before nnder the
name and style of "M. Eldodt" by as
Hiiming all assets and liabilities of tb FLOWERS'. LAS VEGAS HOT SPMS, I
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorn (iv ttid Counselor at Law, Silver Git',
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to ali
business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
the courts of the territory.
ence between Democratic and Republi former concern. Fop sale by A; C. Ireland, Jr.Extending our gratitude for favors he- -
stoned upon us in the past, we would
can taritls. from J86o up to 1800 we
sold Ureat Britain alone (14,054,000,000
worth of goods more than we
bought from her. If we had con
S.W t"5 n? " wort Is sltmatod on th southern ilopa of the Santa Fe raufT Koctr Mountains, and an elevation of nearly 7)00 feet above tne lea. The Springs, tornlll nlBrater,vry In temperatare frem very warm to entirely cold, and are widely eel
taiW tagJUUa."! el!,VOa ttnettmaUsm and almolt all forms of onroula dlMaM. ZM
thank the public to transfer its patron-
age to the new firm, which will endeavor ARCHITECT and CONTRACTORtinued the JJemocra' ie policy
of keeping foreign nations busy in sup
to justify the confidence, heretofore
place in them. We are most respectfully
yours, S. Wedeles,
Marcus Eldodt.
plying us with their various products,
K. A. FIHKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at-
tention given to mining aud Spanish and Mex-
ican laud grant litigation.
It looks as if the five Democrats in the
city council of the city of Santa Fe, for
the coming year, would act and will act so
as to defeat any and ail measures for the
real benefit of the tax payers and the citv.
Next April a complete change must be
brought about; this city can not prosper
until the gang is entirely removed from
public office aud until its fangs are com-
pletely drawn.
AM lovera of Flow-
er, are raquaatad to
.and for hand-
some Illustrate.
Catalogue of Plant
and Flower, to
J. L. Russell,
BROADWAY FL0RIS1
DENVER, COLO.
millions of skilled mechanics who are
now employed in furnishing our home
market with goods and also helping ub to
supply our foreign customers, would yet
be working in Europe, enriching their ANTONIO WINSDORnative countries at the expense of ours. T. B. Catron W. K. Cooni
CATRON & COONS.Can anv man be so blind as to not see
that during the twenty-fiv- e years of pro Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancerySanta Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts of the
territory.
tective tariff just referred to we have made
a clear gam in our trade with England
alone of $4,054,000,000, that this almost
fabulous sum has been kept at home, ad
IHttMoliition otioe.
CLOSE FIGURING-- .
MODERN METHODS,
SKILLED MECHANICS
(lmg to ths wealth, happiness and pros-
perity of our people. All this was before
the reciprocity clauses of the McKinley
act. But to supplement the above we
find that during the nine months ending
March, 181(1, we sold cereals to the value
of $85,252,026, while during the same
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe,N.
M. Associated with Jetl'rics & Earle, 1417 Fst.,N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
given to busincHs before the land court, the
general land ofhco, court of private landclaims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states, ilabla ('nstellauo y dara atenclou
especial a cuestiunos do inercedos y reclamos.
The firm of Gueilorf Bros, has this clay
heen dissolved by mutual consent, Ad.
Gusdorf having bought out the interest of
Gerson Gusdorl, who retires from said
MANDOLINS
The Lakeside.
l lrd KyllaptfllThe Arlon.
Maple and M&bogany, b
The Arlon.
Same as preceding, IdIkM, 'J8
The Conservatory.Solid Hwienood, i9
GUITARS
The Marquette.
Myoitmure
The Lakeside.
Quarters awed (ittk, flO.OOThe Arlon.
81M SI2.00
The Conservatory.
Solid ttuiewuud, 113,60
Thk Nkw Mkxican is informed, that
Stales Senator and
Edmund G. Ross blames the New Mex-
ican for the recent defeat of bis ambition
to go as a Democratic delegate to the
national convention of that party. Poor
old man ; but Ihen he is absolutely correct
in this; the most astonishing thing how-
ever is that he should be correct at all ; it
is the first in twenty-fiv- e years, that he
is.
Interested parties are starting the
rumor that the New Mexico delegation to
the Republican national convention is
against the renomination of President
Harrison ; there is absolutely no truth in
business. Hereafter the business will be
conducted at the same place under theperiod in 1802 our sales ran up to $233,'
tirm name and stvle of UiiBdorf & Dolan.Fully warranted and the bnt for tht pries the world alionli.We manufacture alt the component parta and era the largest
imikfra on Hie bIoIh?, 100,000 of our initrunienti now la use. ThankiDK the public for the liberal patron-a?-
that the former firm of Gusdorf Bros
THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Fhoenls Hotel)
It a eomnodlois and massive structure of (tone the finest watering-plac- e hotel west I the
.ileglianies. It bus every convenience, and Is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs aud Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the Santa FeRoate, sl
Riles from the town of Lai Vegas, Mew Mexico; la readily accessible ky telegraph, telephone, auejtrains per day , It Is extensively used as a retting; and bathing place by tratcontinantal
loarlsta, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of the
ooantry.
Hound-tri- tiokett to Ii Vega Hot Springs on tale at all ooanu nation. Reuultrlptlbketf(rem Santa Fe, W.
Sold br all leading dealera. Genuine bate name burned oti th
mMfl. UTTnknno other.! Illustrated pamphlet mailed frea.
LION HLAU, ibt 10 ie tais .! UMcaQQ.
159,012. 1 he Austrian statesman quoted
above has this to Bay of reciprocity :
"Europe sends more than a thousand
million of marks $250,000,000 of mer-
chandise to Central aud South America,
and from those markets also we are
threatened with exclusion by the United
States. We know that the
Plana and iiecl(iralhn fim.Ult nn ap.plicntlim. Cot rctKHMifi'-itc- Sol irlt.nl,have enjoyed, and asking the continuanceof the lame for the new firm of Gusdorf &
W. It. SLOAN.
Otllce in Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer, Real Estate and Mining Broker. Spec-ial attention given to examining titles to real
estate, examining, buying, selling or capital-izing mines or corporations in New Mexico
Ariz na and Old Mexico; also to procuring
patentH for mines.
OKPIOK
Lower Frisco Street
Dolan. Keep., Gusdorf Bhos.,
OrsDORF St Dolan, Santa Fe, N. M.
THE PECOS E3
THE GREAT FRUIT BELT OF NEW MEXICO!Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California. Good Schools, Churches, Railway
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at .
$25.00 TWENTY-FIV- E DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME $25.00
With interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no hall-storm- s, no tl ander-storm- s, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grassboppers. no malaria, no epi
("emic diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Illustrated pamphlets firing full narticularg. . PECOS IRRIGATION ft IMPROVEMENTCOMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO,
Aero the Room. MANHOOD RESTORED.
Across the room I saw your darkens
OPTIT OF Ti T'!A.
An Unfortunate Family.
The Lampton family is in one respect ono
of the most unfortunate in llnrlem. They
have lost live or six children, butthe births
are very much in the ratio of the deaths,
so that the family is far from being child-
less. A few weeks ao there was another
EXICAl$ 1
"SANAT1VO," tlr
Wonderful Sl"--
Kcmedy, Is sold with
rittenfiuiiraiitc
to euro all Nurvouh ill
PUBCB. 111 We;t
Memory. Loss of llrsi
Power, II e fids c ti i
Wakefulness, Lost Mint
hood. Nervousness, L
sltudc. oil drulns anu
loss of power of tin
tittncratlvo OrKsns, h
either sex. caused b
J Lm.t ii
Before & After Use.death in the family, and the undertaker'sassistant called at tho house. A small boy ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.Photojrra filled from life. ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
Tmet hi in at the door."Is your pain?"
"What do you want to see him about? EK3K3ER3BB8SEMountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources."I want to ask him when the funeral Thewill take place."
0 (lprfi;l fsuco ess'iti (Uiii:iina.;ykg UVinsandj of the worst andta t a?.,:mv:vei case of
Vlj.iorrtioea, Qteei, and evary one 1
of the terrlUe private dis--
aasciof thatcbar- - m
acter,
V vWe moat positively
youthful Indescrethics, or the eicesslvf
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimate!lead to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity. Pur up
lu conventual form to carry In the vest pocket Prlet
$1 a package, or for $5. With every 95 order we
a written guarantee to cure or refund the
money. Seut by mall to any address. Circular free.
this paper. Address,
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch Office for V. S. A.
368 Street. rHH'AOO. ILL.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M BY
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaia.
"You needn't see him at all, if that is all
you want. I can tell you that. Pa always
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.
el i in e ,
Fair Aphrodite, lovtlier than the
Greek
I watched you, while 1 heard t lie others
speuk,
And my heart knelt before your beauty's
shrine.
May I rejoice? or must I wait and pine?
So dear your spell, your worshipers are
meek
Across the room I saw your dark eyes
shine,
Fair Aphrodite, lovelier than the
Greek ! "
How vour good pleasure shall my heart
divine?
What way to serve you shall my long-
ing seek?
The wild rose is at home upon your
cheek ;
And in your fairness all fair things com-
bine
Across the room I saw your dark eyes
shine. Louise Chandler Moulton
burys us at 4 o clock in the afternoon.
Texas Sittings.
olderit, beet,
most reliable mni
strongest paper in tfew
Mexico. Publiitliee ANNOiUtetfA Useful Tall.
The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatloa for TourUt, Invalid
and Health Seeker. Pre dlnpatcheN, territorial news, the0ofKuarantce a cure In every easethat distressing malady, uprenie court deciaionH, and
the lame enactdd hy the
latA UKtli legisla-
tive
BOSWELL DISTRICT.
"Si"' W. 8. Cobean
Kee1M Frank Lesuet
EDUCATIONAL.
Territorial Board or Education,
Governor
.L Bradford Trince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elias 8. Stover, Aniado Chaves,Prof. V. J. Schneider,
Supt. of Poblio Instruction.... Amado Chaves
historical.
Oreat altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. Thisfact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
weather bureau, says :
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of theUnited States. This region is extensive, but
A I'onglderate tsirl.
Miss Backbay 1 don't believe I'll ask
Lord Forgivuz to my five o'clock tea.
Miss Beaconstreete Why not?
Mies Backbay I don't want to revive
bitter memories; we put their tea over
board, you know.
Eotice for Publication.
Homestead No. 3369.
Land Office at Santa Fe,N. M., )
April 23, 1892.)
Notice is hereby given that the following-n-
amed settler has filed notice of his
Intention to make final proof in supportbf his claim, and that said proof will be
made before reuister and rocnivor .t.
emwqirarBMirifJlin New York Truth. P fHE :- -: BEST :- -: ADVERTISING :- -: MEDIUMThe Mnom Tormentor of the Inquiei(ion.
What cared the' for tho Kroani of the victim
complete, without ,
XKi-muva- caustic- or dilatation, f
We know of
j& no method equalto ours In l lie treatment
of eitherj
or Hydrocele. Our sucoeii la
both those diffloultlM a
has been phe--
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St. changes in form from season to season.
Francis, is the capital of New ifexico, trade Saut 'e " "'ways in it, however.as he lay stretched upon the rack? Yet peoplewhose hearts aro neither as hard as the nether
mill s'one, nor whose fortitude is excessive,
often have uo pity on themselves voluntarily
"LET US THINK,"
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopnl see.Anlndian Pueblo had existed on thoaite pre-
vious to the 15th century. Its name was
Incur life Ions torture by neKlect. Rheumatism. jSanta Fe, N. M., on June 6, 1892, viz:(Candido Montoya for the aw sec. 15,
tp. 16 n, r 10 e.
the most agonigdrg and obstinate of complaints
THE WATERS Or SANTA FE.
Dr. J. F. Danter of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
cf the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
Is, perhaps, more frequently neglected in itsii cleli-tie- tlan anv other, the urellminarv He names the follow ine witnesses Intwinires lielufr set down to tho credit of "a coiil
in the bones" wiiirh will pass awav of Itself. prove his continuous residence upon, and
The
Sew Memi-ca- n
Printing Com-
pany 1st fully prepared tfl
4a alt kind of loral and com- -
work at the lmt rate and
U) the f .'tihfttction of patron.
lx new Kteam preseea
Art tipt constant-
ly la
llltrulur fatlntv fata! delusion! HoHtelti't-'- tuuivtmuu oi, sain lanu, viz :Jose de la Cruz Garcia. Aleiaml rn AhAvStmnuch Hitters Is a potent sa euard the
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is there-fore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of mer.
chants who have made tralUc over theSantaFe trail, world-wid- e in its celebrity.
CITY Or SANTA PR.
The city lies in a charming nook on tne
west side of tho Santa Fe ratine and is shel-
tered from the northern winds by a spur oflow hills which extend from the mountains
termite inroads ol tins Insidious and dangerous
innlaily dangerous because of its proneness to
attack the heart, the seat of life. Neuraluia Is
tia, Antonio Lucero and Jesus Ortiz
Moya, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
A. L. Morrison, Register.also ell'i'Ctilally counteracted and relieved by theHitters. Miliaria, kidney complaints, debility,InillireKtiotl. billiotlslless. la L'rinne. loss of aime- -Y
pare, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs inthe mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injuriousto the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
A SAFE,
SUH1S AND PAINLESS tlte and the inability to sleep are ainonir the
complaints eradieablo with this ifeulalMETHOD roil 1 111! CUI1E OF
(Jetting It night.
There is no naturalness about her; she
west as lar as the Kio Orande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur-
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and th rough which runs themMMMM is all art. Samples & directions howtnhans- ft clean paper sent The annual temperature varies but littlefrom year to year. The following tables tellthe tale:Fistula and Rectal Ulcers, without That makes her husband's position niooatita te, a Deautilul mountain stream,having its rise in the Santa Fe range of. danger or detention from bualne: rattier anomalous. k COMPLETE BINBEBY DEPARTMEMWo havR tho lamest moclr In the country to soloctfro in at all prlcca. i'aiuturs ind l'apor liariKerLrado Bolk'ltod.
UKOTII & KLAPPKRICTI. Chlcfiyo. HI.
and tHU S. Canal 8b
How is that?
He is a journalist, and if she is w hat
you say it places him in the position of a
writer wedded to art.
Oh, but she is his, you know ; therefore
we can say he is .wedded to his art. A Million Dollars.
uiuuiiiams. its elevation is u.tsus leet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lightetl with gas
and electricity. It has more points of his-toric interest than any other place on theNorth American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we con successfully
compete with any other locality. Since thefirst fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
PDBI.IO INSTITUTIONS.
Among the more important public insti-
tutions located fieie, in spacious and attrac
I
11 I-
f Call upon or aldresig with stamp for rreeoon--M sulfation or advlee,
(firs. Mb & Beits)
92!) 17 th St.
How to get Thin.
The only safe and reliable treatment
for Obesity, or (superfluous fat) is the
TBAB. ANNUAL Kilt. THE. ANNUAL MIAN.
187J tl.t 1SS2. 18.6
1S7S 48.5 103
1S74 48.0 lm
W76 47.6 1885 47.7
187 47.6 18H0 47
177 47.6 1887 49 II
M78 47.6 18SD 48.4
1879 T. fiO 2 1889 49.B
1880 46.0 IKK) M 4
1881 Itcltlng 18D1 47. H
The annual monthly valuea will show thedistribution of temperature through the
year.
HONTH. WEAN. MONTU. USAN.
Jan'ry 28.8 July ., ss 0
Feb'ry 81.7 Ana-tu-t 65. tMarch S9.1 Sept 69 0 '
April 45.6 Oct 49 4
May W O Nov Sli.7Jane 65.4 Dec 40 )
L,everette" Obesity fills, which arad- -
ually reduce the weight and measurement.
No injury or inconvenience Leaves no
f?Jil l.lllll, f . ,.
nfetftl it!, ti--
litem t IC ii it it e ..in
I.Hiik, ra!!rttt, ri nrit, n,i.
f.fiiif lilunh tvnrii. Ti.
vork riiKtiNi, p htic!
kf pi . t i
ilanth i .
Would not tempt the bmy,
bustling, brainy Amerkaiito part with the priceless
treasure of good health,
which he can galu and
by the use of those
Hafo, Hure, Ktfot'Uvo and
Uufailing
CHINESE
Vegetable Remedies
with which thegreul
Lee Wing Brothers
Biieeiiilv and nermaiipntl
wrinkles acts by absorption.This cure is. founded UDon the most sci
entific principles, and has been used by
one of the most eminent Physicians of
Europe in his private practice "for five
years," with the most gratifying results.
tive modern buildings, are the U. 8. court
and federal office building, the territorial
rure every form of ISurvous, Chronic, i'liva'a
and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood, Seminal
Mr. Henry Perkins, 29 Union Park,
Boston, writes: From the use of the
"Leverette" Obesity Pills my weight hasbeen reduced ten pounds in three weeks
vvcHitness, nrrori oi Youtd, Uriuary, KldueyauJLiver Troiihlfts. I)iafHMtv- nf tha Heurr .nnrri on I I
and my general health is very much im ADDRESS
capitol, St. Vincent s sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Ramona memo-
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcybarracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad-
emy. Presbyterian home missions industrial
The Daily flew Mexican proved, itie principles of yonr treat
'hroat, Diseases of the Blood or skin. Dig' ass
of the Stomach aud r.owels, Rheumntlsm, Neu
ralgla. Paralysis, Dyspi-psia- , Constfpatiou, Hyph
Ills, uhouorrea, Gleut, and all veakuesse auJdiseases of any organ of the bodv.
JjKK WlAdf'M remedies cure where all
other means fail. Consultation aud exam ua
feiou free, and only a small Hum of the reined ieCall for cousultatlon, or write ymptoms fully,
enclose stamp for reply.
ment are fully indorsed by my family
physician. In proof of my gratitude Iherewith give you permission to use my
name if you desire to do so."
SHOOTING STARS.
a PsilTIK Coil'in 'Santa Fe, :
school for girls, New Mexico deaf unit dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Kpis- mmPrice 2 00 per package, or three Dack- -Kxf'IimiveN. mal PM.I.l.m.. I.I. ..!:.,ages for $5.00 by registered mail. All
orders supplied direct fiom our office'The Yupstarts put on a good many
1. lie Levebettb Specific Co.. 839frills.
Washington tit., Boston, Mass.
LEF WINR RRflTHFRQ gregational churches, the governor's palace,IIL.IIO1 the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
1534 Larimer St., DENVER, COLO- - B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelleand many others, including s hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary In-- :
stitutions for the benefit of health-seeker-
That's true, but they're not of uiucl
Ho Had Sever Met Him.account.
Who is that fool killer that they talkThey're not? Why, they claim to be
about? asked Eddie Vote; I never met
br--
- Jilt
"STEADY."
long to the exclusives.
They are exclusives. That is to say him.
No, you never did, that's evident, saidtbey are excluded from the best society 'Scenic Line of (lie
young Keene.
From this it will appear that Santa Fe Is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the dillbrcnce between the coolest month
and the wannest-mont- for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly rari;e is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 411.4; liutl-ilo- 41. S;
Detroit, 44.fi; Grand' Haven, 4.1.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We tind that Santa Ke has the
spring tetnpeiatureof northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of north-
ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature nf Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets thefavorable summers that a resident of Spring-
field, fllinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to bake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as fur-
nished by the 0. 8. local weather bureau:
Average temperature 47.8
Average relative humidity 61.8
Average velocity of wind, miles perhour 7.3
Total rainfal 16.73
Number of cloudles days 195Number of fair days 107
Number of cloudy days 63
For tubercular diseases the ieati, rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-
ico, 3.
DISTANCES.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS Or INTEREST.
There are some forty various Dointa of
Wonderful Gains. For a mild tonic, gentle laxative and THE The-:-
- SanDr. Miles' Nervine not only cures all invigorant take Simmons Liver Regunervous diseases, headache, blues, nerv- lator. DENYER
In the Hprluit. AND ALBUQUERQUE N. M.He put down a half dozen carpets,
ous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia,St. Vitus dance, fits and hyBteria, but
also builds up the body. "I am pleased
to say that after years of intense suffering
with nervous disease, headache and pros-
tration, I tried Or. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight
And with woo bis life is replete;
RESOURCES.
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin-
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat-
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop-
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Tlacera
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just-
ly noted for their richness.
THE WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
Bnt it Is to Santa Fe's superior climatio
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consump-
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The hitrhest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.The requisites of a climate curative of
For he hasn't a nail to his fingers, Tha Leading Hotel in Nev Uexioo
RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
But numberless tacks to his feet.
Pains in the region of the kidneys arepounds in weight.
J could not lie down
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and
am still improving wonderfully. Can not
aw sasaoihent.
STRICTLY riBITCLAI.
BBriTTSD A S3 REPTBNUHED.
TOURIST!' nKADUCABTIfcured by Simmons Liver Regulator.
say enough for the Nervine." Mrs. L,
B, Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y. "One cus- Doubled I'll.She strove to be an old man's darling
When one with dollars come to woo,
tomer used Nervine and gained fifteen
pounds in flesh." Brown & Mavbury,
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant
Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FtJIILIE8AND
LARGE PARTIES.
With such success she'd lots left over,dook iree at A. U. Ireland, Jr.'s.
PASSING THROUGH
SALT LAKE CITY
f Routt to and from thi Pacific Coast.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
LeadviiieGlsnvQod Springs, Aspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
And was another'darling, too.
CONGRATULATIONS.
--Life.
The Latest Ghost Story.Couldn't Ciet Away. Malarial fever and its effects quickly a.60 f 3.00 per Uy 0. W. MEYLEBTtuiisuiiipuuu, are, nccuruillg bo tne Desc ProprLandlord Good morning, sir; hope youBrightly How beautiful it must be in give way to Simmons Liver Regulator.
enjoyea a gooa night's rest, sir?Traveler Yes, thanks, pretty fair.the country these spring days
Chappie Ah Ya'ae ; I suppose so. Landlord Saw nothinn of the chost that
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa-
bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
nd a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupa-
tion nay be had, and the social advantage
are good.
Au eminent German authority says: "The
Is said to appear from time to time in theB. It would be a good idea to take a
room you occupied?
Will Xever Know.
That she's an angel I have no doubt,
If not I never may find it out
'Tie but perfections that one may scan
In the girl who married another man.
To cure constipation, sick headache and
Traveler Ah, yesl I did tlioueh.trip
into the suburbs some of these dayi
C I aw couldn't do it. ,
B. Why not?
Raachlng all the principal towns and inlnlDgLandlord And how did you uct rid of
camps lu Celorado, Utah and New Mexico.the intruderf altitude most favorable to the human organ-Is-is shout 2,000 meters," somewhat more
feao 8,500 feet.Traveler I offered him a class of vour THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LI3C. I've got to sit at the club window
wine, when he vanished with a trcsturo ofdyspepsia Simmons Liver Regulator hasevery afternoon, doncherknow. TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.supreme disgust.no equal. J Landlord Oh Ahl Well. I never- t- All throash trains id with Pullman Palace
and Toariat leepUig Catb.t.Admitted the Factx.
Newspaper editors have to be very
in opening their columns for state
Putting on Hoclety Airs.
The Parvenus are trying to get into EjXj PABO ROUTE."society. Furnlss' Joke.Harry FurniRS, the caricaturist of Lonments. But aware that the Dr. MilesMedical Co. are responsible, we make don Punch, has made many friends in Tat elaftantly Illustrated descriptive books freeif cost, addressE. T. JEFFERY, A. S. HUGHES, S. K. HOOPED,
rrtt'l ud Dia'l Xgr. Triflt Hutmr. Ou'l Put, t Tkl. lt
DENVER, COLORADO.
Do you think so?
Oh, there's no doubt about it. In fact,room for the following testimonial from Washington. He is as bright asasilveiR. McDongall, Auburn, Ind who for two they are already putting on society airs.
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanishpalace had been erect,
ed shortly after 1605. That ancieut structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be-
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years theIndians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1716,it had previously and after 1693, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date In partfrom 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourist
are: The Historal Society's rooms: the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Kit Carson, erected by
the O. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the In-
dian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramo-
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
fileasure and profit The various spots ofto be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Ague Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the as-
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
8ueblo,or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
years noticed a stoppage or skipping of
piece right from the mint. Some one stig
gested to him that he should stop over and
attend a dinner of the Gridiron club.How do you know?
They were dreadfully noisy at the opera
the pulse, his left side got so tenner he
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he
was alarmed, went to different doctors,
we would like to put you on the arid. TEXAS & PACIFIC.the last time I saw them there. iron," suggested a correspondent.found no relief, but one bottle of Dr. that would hardly be right," snoke unHummoJI MageMiles' New Heart Cure cured him. The the little artist. "I have heard of putting Mot ice of Publication.Homestead No. 2815.)Land Officr at Santa Vk, N. M , (
May 7, 18!)2.i
The financier writes:elegant book, "New and Startling Facts, a gridiron on a furnace, but never a Fur-ais- s
on a gridiron." New York World.free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s. It tell all
about heart and nervous diseases and Notice is hereby given that the following
"506 Fifth Avenue, I
New York City, Dec. 20, 1890.)
"For the last twenty years I have been named nettler Han tiled notice olnisintenUl Wife's Fault.Brown You don't look very happy, Rob
many wonderful cures.
Wat) Sure to Hit It.
tion to make final proof in support of The Great Popular Route Betweenhis claim and that said proof will be madeinson. v hat's the matter?
Curley the Hold on till I
using Allcock s 1 orous Plasters. They
have repeatedly cured me of rheumatic
pains and pains in my side and back-
Robinson No; I left off my flannels this before register aud receiver at Santa re,
N. M.. on June 13, 1892. viz: Jose B.morning and hare caught cold. ORraicMT ts9ohenever I have a cold, one on my Ortiz for the e M nw J sw nenw ee sec. 11, tp 14 n, r 9 e.
Brown That a bad.
Robinson Oh, I don't mind about the Ti AND WESTjAo 1rest and one on my back Bpeedily repull th' shade. Th' roundsman's crossin'over.McFaBh How 'il Oi see t' drink ?Curley T'row it round anywhere. It'll
be sure t' hit yure mout.' From Judge.
lie names the following witnesses tojold, but my wife told me I was leaving
.hem off too soon. Funny Folks.lieves me," prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:My family are never without them."
Russeix Sage. rlylvester Davis, francisco Chavez, FerWhat It .Might Mean.Mrs. White (calling on an old servant) nando Pens, of Lamy, N. M.; R. IS.
Willison, of Santa Fe, N. M.Hearth Chatter.
Any person wbo desires to protest
"Hullo," said the Andiron to the Fire;
3o your husband is dead, Margnretf
Margaret (vigorously wiping her eyes)
Kh, yes, mum; he's been sniold'rin in his
rave these many years. Harper's Bazar.
against the allowance of such proof, or
tux military post.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab-lishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by IT. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
who knows of any substantial reason,Where were you last night?"
Oli, I went out last night," replied the
Miles' Mem Liver Pills,
Act on a new principle regulating theliver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'Kile speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Un-
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 26 eta.
Bamplea Free at A. 0. Ireland'!.
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proofFire.
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
Short line to NEWOIILKANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST,LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to th.
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN I'ALACK SLKKI'-IS- O
OAKS daily between St. I on is and Dallas, FortWorth and Kl Paso; also Marshall nd New Orleans)
without change. Solid Trains, Kl Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s Lquipnieut.
"Alone?" asked the Andiron. '
"No," said the Fire. "I went out with a
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:
Barred Out.
Briggs Are you going backtotheBang-i- p
hotel this year?
Griggs Not much. I came away last
fear from that hotel and forgot to tip the
lead waiter. Life.
and place to the witnesses
of said claimant, aud to offer evidence in
rebuttal oi that submitted by claimant.
Frononnoed Bopeloie, Tet Saved.
After dinner,
if you have discomfort and suffer-
ing, take Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets, or Anti-Biliou- s Granules.
They're made to assist Nature in
her own way quietly, but thor-
oughly. What tho
pill did forcibly, theso do mildly
and gently. Ihey do more, too.Their effects are lasting ; they
regulate the system, as well as
cleanse and renovate it. One little
Pellet's a gentle laxative ; three to
four act as a cathartic They're
the smallest, cheapest, the easiest
to take. Ifriequaled as a Liver
Pill. Sick Headache, Bilious Head-
ache, Constipation, Indigestion, Bil-
ious Attacks, and all derangements
of tho stomach and bowels, are
promptly relieved and permanently
cured.
They're the cheapest pill you can
buy, because they're guaranteed to
give satisfaction, or your money is
returned.
You only pay for i good yon
get.
Can you ask more?
A. I. Morrison,
Register.From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E. Comdg. reet. A pottHurd. of Groton, 8. D., we quote : "Was K. tt.ciiiumt) i uxa.unioD. H. comdg. dan Diego
Small Talk.
We played at cards, my love and I,
I lok her hand, no one was by,
Then drew I drew her nearer me,
And, such a queenly maid was she,
When to her cheeks the blood did ru6h
I caught, and held, a royal flush.
Eeedqin 10th Infantry.Colouel E. P. Peariua.
Lt. Col Simon Snyder
UaJ. K. W. Whittemora.
IrtLt L W. Llttell, adj.
let Lt, H. H. Plammer,
r. a. m.
taken with a bad cold, which settled on
my lungs, cough set in and finally termi-
nated in consumption. Four doctors gave
me up, saying I could live but a short
Notice.
Hkl.
Hoit adjt. trcaa. R. 0. A
A. 4. O.
A. A. Q. M , A. C. S.,
A O. 0. & A. K. O.Iu the matter of the es- - In the Probate
SURE CONNECTION.
.,.TJIe?.t0t.,'OI,,,ke,",'",ITe,(n"","l """" """war- - for map., tin.
'cket'ageut""8" " r","'re'1 ,,,r,, ""a,,o- - ' on or aildreae any or tta
time. 1 gave myselt - up to my baviour, On leave Oct. 80, 4 mot.
tste of Christian F.A.J- court, Santa
, deceased. ) Fe county.
All persons having claims against the
Co. B, loth Infantry
Cap afn J. K. Klrkuian.lit Lieut. H, Klrby
2d Lt. A. W Brewster.
Co. D, lh Infantry.Captain O. Ittrn lt
1st I.L V. B. Htuttler
determined if I could not stay with my
friends on earth, I would meet my absent
ones above. My husband was advised to
get Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, coughs and colds. 1 gave it a
Good Loofcic
Good looks are more than skin deep,
depending upon a healthy condition of all
the vital organs. If the liver be inactive,
you have a bilious look, if your stomach
no disordered, you have a dyspeptic look
and if your kidneys be affected, yon have
a pinched look. Secure good health and
you will have good looks. Electric Bit-
ters is the great alterative and tonic, acta
directly on these vital organs. Cures
pimples, blotches, boils and gives a good
complexion. Sold at O. H. Creamer's
drug store, 60c per bottle.
On leave Oet. 1, 4, race.
D. 8. College duty Al3d LL E M. Johnson, Jr.
Co. K. 10th Infantry
Jlucklen' Arnica Halve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcere, salt rheum, fever
ores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
La guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 26 cents oer
box. For Bale atC. M. Creamer's.
trial, took in an eignt Dottles ; it nas cured liance, Ohio.
estate of Christian F. A. Fischer, de-
ceased, are hereby required to present
the same within the time prescribed by
law. Adolph J. Fischer,
Sole Executor of the last Will and Tes-
tament of Christian F. A. Fischer,
D 6C8used
Dated, Santa Fe, N, M., May 10, 1892.
E. L. SARGENT, Cen Agrt El Paso. Tex.
CASTON MESLIER, Cen. Pass. & ileket Agt. Dallas, Tm
Captain W. T. UuKsau D s. Coleabas tta,
UAle,
me, and thank God 1 am a well and hearty
woman." Trial bottles free at O. M.
Creamer's drug store, regular size, 60c and
1.
1st Lieut. W. Ptaldiai.
U. Lleai.
THE D. S R. G. VISITORS.
The Daily New Mexican
Hon. Amado Hiavea has had plans
drawn for a handsome brick residence on
upper Palace avenue, and will let the
contract shortly for the erection of same.
st of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Cov't Report, Aug, 17, 18
THE CAPITOL INVESTIGATION,
Secretary Thomas Testifies as to the
Funds, the Failure to Insure
and the Defective Water
Supply.
g slilspifelJL i i
ABSOLUTELY PURE
WF.DXKSIUY, MAY 18.
WORKING TEOPLESimmons
Liver Regulator
without loss of time or dan-
ger from exposure. It
tale3 the place of a doctor
and costly prescription
and is thereforo the- medi-cin- o
to be kept in the
household to bo given upon
miy indication ot' approach-
ing sickness.' It contains
no dangerous ingredients
but is purely vegetable,
gentle yet thorough in its
action, and can be given
with gafety and the most
satisfactory results to any
person regardless of age.
It has no equal. Try it.
METEOROLOCICAL
V S. DKl'AKTMKNT OF Ali It HXI.TT Hli.
WEATHKR BrKKAli, OFFU K OF OlISF.KVKR,
SantaKe, N. M.i May in.
NEW MESICO
CUBE OF 0UUB ff;s H. ss c- " - - C ,E;543 S 2.3; S.
c q a 3 - - ...
? Sd O. a,
ST "ST su 2
g 16 67 213 NW 21
.A.SJ":D MEOHANIO ARTS.
Is the Best Equipped Eduoatlonal Institution In New Mexloo.
It hai twelve Professor! and Instructor It
I Science and Agriculture. 2
3 Civil Engineering.
To prepare for entrance to the College it luteins a nntalaas PREPARATORI
BCBOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each jear Autumn opeae Bept. T; Winter,
Nov. 30; Spring, March 7. Bntrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and Text
Books Free. Plenty oi boarding at about 118 per month.
ti:uo u. m. UowlU
cloiiuy
Mnxiinum Temperature M
Minimum IVmite-atur- e
Total rreclpitatioii ou
11. 11. OKKSlvT, wuacrvci.
Exchange Hotel
Southeast oor. Pl;tza.
SANTA FE, - . N.M.
Central! Located. Fl.re:j Refitted.
TEEMS REASONABLE.
Special Rate3 by the Week,
J.T. FORSHA, Prep.
Western Division
TIMT-- 1 TA-BIjIE- J IsTO. 32.
In ellecf 'Veinesday November m, io31.
Address
HIRAM
They Enjoy their Stajkand Talk of Im-
provementsThe Daily Train
Servioa into Oreede.
W. N. Sample, general superintendent
the D. A R. G. accompanied by his
family and Cole Lydon, division superin-
tendent, came in on a special yesterday
afternoon, took In the plaza concert and
enjoyed a drive about town. Mr. Sample
said that tor amiability of climate Santa
Fe is entitled to the palm, and he remark-
ed also that he was pleased to note the
modern improvement in the city's appear-
ance which had taken place since his
visit here last winter with President
Jeffrey. Supt. Lydon alio seemed to be
agreeably surprised at what he suw. At
any rate, he said he was, after Supt. Helm
had taken him the rounds. Mr. Lydon
was approached on theBUbjectof givingSanta Feans a direct daily train
service with Creede, and the gentleman
said he would give the matter his serious
attention. Creede is sort of a pet sub-
ject with the l. & R. G. people, it ap-
pears. Mr. Lydon talked enthusiastically
about the new mining camp, and he said
there was no doubt about it that the
greatest silver mines in the world were
being opened there. He thought the real
estate collapse was a good thing for the
permanent prosperity of the place, for it
had set investors to work developing the
mines and as a result a city of 10,000
people is now gradually building up there
on a safe and solid basis. Mr. Lydon
admitted that it would be a great thing
for !unta Fe if the fruits and vegetables
of the Santa Fe valley could be laid down
to Creede consumers in ten hours, and he
also said the Santa Fe Southern's propo-
sition to shorten its train time one hour
out of the necessary two hours reduction
was as liberal as could be asked for.
When you buy your spring medicine
you should get the best, and that is Hood's
Sarsapariila. It thoroughly purities the
blood.
PERSONAL.
Dr. and Mrs. Cornelius B. Smith, of
New York, are at the Palace.
R. Y. Anderson, manager of the Lincol-
n-Lucky mines, is in from San Pedro
to day.
J. P. O'Brien and O. W. Alexander
well known mining men, are up from the
south end of the county.
Major J. P. Baker, paymaster, U. S. A.,
accompanied by his son and two daugh-
ters, are guests at the Palace.
J. W. Cooper, the well known
and ranchero from the upper
Pecos, is in the city on business. He
stops at the Palace.
Henry Windsor came in from the Pe-
cos on Sunday, word having reached him
that a son had come to gladden his tem-
porary borne in Santa Fe. .
At the Exchange : If. Peterson,
Colo. ; L. F. Hilton, Leonidos,
Mich.; John D. Bail, Silver City ; Chas.
Cadmus, Cripple Creek, Colo.
At the Claire : R. Y. Anderson, San
Pedro; Thos. E. Young, Kansas City;
T. C. Gutierrez, Albuquerque; E. V.
Chavez, Socorro ; O. W. Alexander, Cer-
rillos.
Judge J. D. Bail, one of New Mexico's
delegates to the Republican national con-
vention and a well known Grant county
attorney, is in the capital from Silver
City. He is here on legal business.
Chas. Cadmus, a well known mining
man, is at the Exchange from Cripple
creek, Colo. He says this now famous
gold camp in November last consisted of
three shanties. To-da- it is a flourishing
city of 8,000 people.
At the Palace: J. W. Cooper, Pecos;
Dr. and Mrs. Cornelius B. Smith, New
York; Fliut Brown, Chicago; E. P. Shel-
don, Milwaukee; J. P. Baker and two
daughters, T. J. Baker, Albuquerque;
Hiram H. Lee, San Francisco; M. R.
Pattisson, Pittsburg; A. B. Wadleigb,
Albuquerque.
A Manufacturing GstabliHliment
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
rooms. Coffins and caskets furnished in
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
the usual price of similar goods shipped
here from the east. Get prices before
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
and factory upper San Francisco street,
opposite the cathedral.
Josephs has entirely refitted his saloon
on lower San Francisco street. He keeps
the best of domestic and imported liquors
ana cigars always on nana. Anheuser-Busc- h
and Fischer's beer on draught and
bottled; club rooms attached. Drop In
and see him and be well treated. Open
day and night.
For Male.
Carom billiard table in good order, ex
cept cover; will be sold low. Apply to
raiace notei. .
A., T. ft . f . Rates.
The A., T. & S. F. Ry. Co. will sell
round trip tickets to Ogden or Salt Lake
City and return at the following rates:
From Santa Fe, N. M., $56; tickets to be
limned to sixty days irom date of sale ; no
transit limit. W. M. Smith.
City and Depot Agent.
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, "clean beds, quiet
place, at zo, 30 ana ou cents. Hungerblock. Jasofine Widmaiur. propts.
n?pRCtTs
( DELICIOUS V
Flavoring
Extracts
NATURALf RUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla, Of perfect purity.
Lemon Of great strength.Orange
Almond Eoonomy in their use
Rest etc. Flavor as delloately
and dellolously as the fresh fruit.
ofAn choice of ton connet
Mechanical Engineering.
4 Classical.
HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.
tews Sill!
General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.v
Ceforo the eapitol lire investigating
committee, Hon. B. M. Thomas, terri-
torial secretary and member of the eapitol
commission, testified at lenttth, saying,
among other things, the following:
"The appropriation for 1S91 was $6,000,
and under that appropriation there was In
61 per cent made available, that was
$3,670. I advocated drawing against the
whole appropriation, but I think that was
not done. There was some part of the
appropriation drawn against for neces-
sary expenses, such as engineer !(7S0,
janitor $720, n $4S0, water
$1,200 or more, coal and wood $6,iO or
$700 and gas $500. Incidental expenses,
say $200, which will make $4,870; there
are other expenses I am satislied can be
showu by the books of the secretary, Mr.
Spiegelherg. In this amount of $4,870
there is an item of $300 for pay to the
members of the board allowed by law.
"The question of insurance was very
often discussed by our board. There was
no insurance at the time the building
burned. There was no insurance on ac-
count of there being no fuuds and our
inability to mane a saving in any way to
get the funds. The legislature made no
provision for insurance, hut I, and the
other members of the hoard, would have
assumed the responsibility of usiug some
of the funds for that purpose if the
amount had been sufficient. The mini-
mum cost on insurance on the building
would have been $7o0 for $100,000; my
recollection is that the lowest offer we
had was $1,000 or 1 per cent.
The water supply since 1 nave been on
the board bus been very unsatisfactory
and much of the time very inadequate.
I dont know that there was any formal
complaint by voice of the board, but the
attention of the company was called to
the matter through Mr. Seward, the agent
of ttie company, by the janitor. The
reply was that they were doing the best
thev could do for us. I know as a matter
of fact that there was a good pressure all
around us and that water waB very
abundant. 1 am not acquainted with the
pressure in the vicinity of the eapitol,
but in my own residence it is very weak,
which I attribute to the care of the com-
pany to not let me have too much water.
"It seems according to allthe evidence
that 1 have gathered that this valve at the
eapitol lias stood all these years partly
turned-olf- . It was covered from sight by
dirt, etc., and this was the Becret of the
defective water supply. We were under
the impression that w e were getting the
full water supply from the chief main.
We tolerated this because we thought we
w ere getting all the water we could expect
and under our agreement we were en
titled to all the water and the lorce that
we could get from the main on the street.
I think that the superintendent was under
the impression that we were getting all
that we were entitled to, until the day
after the fire. I always understood that
this valve was under the control of the
water company as they had the key to it,
at least they did that night as we had to
send for it.
"1 consider Mr. Everhart to be a remark-
ably efficient and attentive man. I have
often instructed the janitor to see that the
building was not left aloue night or day,
that the night watenman must connect
with the jauitor in the evening; but I
think that I have said to the janitor that
during the long days it might be permit-
ted to the night watchman not to arrive
there as early as 6 o'clock before dark.
The president of the boarit has attended
to theee details up to the time of leaving
the city, and I left the instructions of his
nominee, the present night wachman, to
him . expecting soon to nave a mailt wau n
man whom I had nominated and then to
become responsible myself for his faithful
performance ol his duties.
"The janitor often complained that the
night watchman was not performing his
duty satitfuclory, and, of course, his ser-
vices were not satisfactory to me ; he was
not discharged because his term would
expire on the 1st of June. I wish to add
that a few months ago I was again con-
cerned in the mrtter of insurance and
told the president of the eapitol commis-
sion, Dr. Longwill, that that matterwas on
my mind a good deal and that I thought
that we ought, if there was any way pos-
sible, to insure. He wanted to know
where 1 would get the money, and it re-
sulted in giving up the conundrum. 1
personally considered it good policy to
insure the building if we possibly could
have done so, but we were short all the
time hh men were always clamoring for
pay for coal and different material.
"The condition oi iub waier on uie
the night of the lire was a circumstance
that the water company couio control ;
there was a great quantity of water going
to waste, has been all the spring. There
was no natural reason w hy there should
not have been sufficient water in the
pipes, none at all, but in response to com.
plaints the water company always retorted
that they were giving us the best service
possible."
Xew Buil(ling8.
Digueo Bros. t day secured the con-
tract to erect the new bake bouse at Fort
Marcy, their bid for doing the brick and
Btone work on the main building for
$2,012 having been accepted. The oven
will cost $1,000 additional, and this is to
be done by an expert workman connected
with the quartermaster's office.
The SiBterBof Lotetto have letcontracts
for a three story brick building at the foot
of College street to coBt about $25,0o0,
work on the same to commence at once.
The successful bidders on this job are
Donoghne & Mouier, brick and stone
work; P. Hesch, carpentry ; plastering
Steve I.acassagne, while John Hample
has the contract for the plumbing.
Dealer In Dry Goods, Notion
Clothes, Boots A Shoes. Clothing,
Made to Order a Specialty. Perfect
lit guaranteed.
Hare Mtonc IrtolM.
In excavating some ancient Aztec ruins
in the direction of the Chaco canon, Gov-
ernor Prince has unearthed twenty stone of
idols of different tvpe from any before
discovered. They are circular in shape,
forming discs varying from six to fifteen
inches in diameter, the upper half con-
taining a deeply carved face, and the
lower half rudimentary arms in relief.
the last eight years Governor Prince
has excavated over 500 stone idols, but
these are different in form from any
others, and are believed to be at least 000
years old.
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Upper Palace avenue should be graded
and filled in.
Street crossings are very necessary and
should be tiad and must be had before
fall.
A eon was last night born to Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Victory. Mother and child
are doing well.
Regular meeting Santa Fe lodge No. 2,
K. of P., at 8 o'clock. Visiting knights
invited to attend.
The portals on upper San Francisco
street between the plaza and the cathedral
are a nuisance and an eye sore.
What's the matter with providing a
side walk from the Grigg store on the
plaza to Burro alley? If not, why not?
A general court martial will meet to-
morrow at the session at Fort Marcy ;
four cases are to be tried before the court.
Major J. P. Baker, paymaster U. S.
army, arrived in the city this morning and
paid off the troops at Fort Marcy, dis-
tributing something over $5,000.
Do not forget the organization of the
Young Men's Republican club at the hall
of the Knights of Mutual Protection, on
Water street, this evening. Join the
club.
All sorts of justice of the peace blanks,
deeds, mortages, leases, etc., for sale
singly or in quantities at the New Mex-
ican printing office. Purchase them there,
should you want any.
The Board of Trade should exert itself
to procure the running of a sleeping car
direct from La Junta to Santa Fe; this
would increase travel and benefit the rail-
road, the traveling public and this city.
All records have been removed from
the auditor's and treasurer's vaults in the
burnt eapitol, and the auditor and treas-
urer have opened offices and are ready
for business In the Quintana block on
Bridge street.
The New Mexico World's fair commis-
sion held a meeting at the governor's
office this forenoon, and a meeting to
designate a county of
twenty will be held at the court house to-
night.
Regular meeting of Car--
letou post at 8 o'olock. Business
of importance to be transacted in connec-
tion with Memorial day services. Visiting
comrades cordially requested to visit the
post.
A change of time in the running of A.,
T. & 8. F. passenger trains will take
place Sunday next, when some important
changes in the movement of trains in
Colorado and New Mexico are expected.
Three bids have been submitted to the
county commissioners for the repair of
the bridge over the Santa Fe river on
Bridge street ; C. W. Dudrow $145, Fred
Grace $132 and Antonio Windsor $120.
The latter will probably receive the con-
tract, which will be awarded shortly.
The matter of the putting downofa side-
walk and removing the ugly stairway on
the south side of the plaza did not come
up at the meeting of the city council last
Monday night; why did this matter not
come up? Have the people and the tax
payers any rights, that the five Democrats
in the council need respect?
Visitors at Gold's free museum : W.
H. Spieler, Chicago; G. H. Spone,
Tyron, Penn. ; Jeanette Stewart, Tyrone,
Penn.; W. N. Sample and wife, Denver,
Colo. ; Mrs. C. Lydon, Alamosa, Colo.;
A. S. Greig, Denver, Colo. ; Geo. E. Al-
len, St. Louis ; G. F. Whitehead, Denver ;
II. C. Green, ABpen, Colo, ; J. E. Ed
wards, G. W. Green, Cerrillos, N. M. ;
II. Peterson, Durango, Colo. ; Dr. and
Mrs. C. B. Smith, New York, City.
Mr. G. F. Whitehead, another of the
Rocky Mountain News' emissaries, is in
the city having just returned from
a trip the Eddy region of the Pecos valley.
The News means to pay much attention
to New Mexico matters in future and will
inaugurate its new departure with several
illustrated articles. Mr. Whitehead says
that plenty of water is making an attrac-
tive and prosperous region out of the
lower Pecos valley.
A Republican in Lnek.
At a late hour Monday evening, during
the action of unfinished business, Sieg-
fried Grunefeld was elected city clerk to
fill the temporary vacancy until the suc-
cessor of the resigning officer shall be
legally elected. Albuquerque Democrat.
Mr. Grunefeld above referred to was
formerly a resident of Santa Fe and he
has many friends here to congratulate
him. He is a tip-to- Republican.
The fthoot at i'ruccn.
About fifty people went with the gun
club from El Paso to Las Cruces Sun
day morning and they were most royally
entertained by the hospitable people of
that city, in the snooting matcti Chas.
Merrick, of Paso, captured first prize,
he killing nine bids out of a possible (en.
Chas. Layer and Mr. Friedenbloom came
in close seconds.
The members of the El Paso Gun club
say there are no such entertainers in the
country as the members of the Las Cru-
ces club.El Paso Times.
rs from the Conventions.
The Western Union Telegraph company
will send out a very limited number of
bulletins from the national conventions
this year, confining itself to the actual
nominations. The bulletins will be dis-
tributed throughout the country free of
charge as usual.
31r. Joseph's ltcsponse.
The following came to hand this morn
ing and explains itself:
Committer on the Tehkitohiks, i
House of Representatives,
Wasliinnton, D. C, May 14. 1892.)
Gov. L. Bradford Frluco, Santa Fe, N. M.
Dear Sir : Your telegram is at hand
and its contents have been duly noted. I
regret exceedingly to learn of the destruc
tion by fire of the beautiful eapitol build- -
ng at Santa He, and wtll at once prepare
bill and introduce it in the house ol
representatives next Monday, providing
the sum of $200,000 for the purpose of
rebuilding the said eapitol l uililing. The
depleted condition of the U. S. treasury,
at this time, may operate against securing
the appropriation at the present session
of congress, but I w ill make every possible
euort to bave it passed. With highest
egards, I remain, yours truly,
Antonio Jobepii.
A fresh Btock of candies at C. L.
Bishop's.
Wanted At this office, laws of '87 in
English.
Sweet Mexican oranges at C. L.
Bishop's.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
Try that fine chipped beef at C. L.
Bishop's.
Mrs. August Bruhn has a number of
nicely furnished rooms to rent in the
Donahue house, opposite Martin uin- -
tana's, which she has just refitted and
refurnished.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba J1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
do saloon
A box of
BEECWS
PILLS
Oonatttutes
family niutH- - Je
cine cliettt. 5
Sick Jfpfid--
arhrt IFVnfry
Stomach, 21am of Ap- -
petit?, H'mW?
and fain itit
theStomaeli A
'i 11 n 411 A .1
urowHtu, Cold ChUU, Fltuhittu o
... V ST nreni n, vostivpnrKn.i
mmanmrn on in nimh. iiail.ul 6.
and all hawui and trrmblina Btma$
"" " ww oy uaing tnee ruts
uoverea wttn t Tasteleit and Soluble Coating
v. m uruidisw moo m oents a uox.Nflw York Dannt ftrifi f!fmi Ht
At No. 4
COAL OIL
20 Cts. a Gallon.
H. B. Caitwrp, Prop.
.A.T THE
fol's Fair Saloon,
Nothing Bat the Best.
Cool Fischer Beer.
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX PAPA, Prop.
PATTERSON & CO.
LIYBBY
FEED
: AND:
SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
Sales made o( Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.
IB. ZECA-HIs-T
Dealer In Imported and Domeitle
Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
nth Side ofFlua.
THE PEGOS VALLEY.
Citizens Anxious to Join Santa leans
in Opening a Twenty Mile Trail.
Messrs. J. F. Cooper, H. B. Windsor
and O. C. Knox, runcheros on the upper
Pecos, are in the city on business
They are again trying to arouse an in-
terest among Santa Fe business men in
the matter of laying out a short trail
across the mountains from this city to
the Pecos. The settlers there would do
all their trading here if such a trail can
be opened, and as it is a matter simply
that requires but little time and money
they hope for better results this time than
in the past.
A very serviceable trail, that would
bring the Pecos valley farms within
twenty miles of Santa Fe, cm be had by
the expenditure of a little money and ju- -
iiclousiy employing the labor which the
residents of the valley would cheerfully
furnish, the route of this trail would he
from the head of Palace avenue up the
lime kiln arroyo to the Little Tesuque,
and thence across the divide to the head-
waters of Windsor creek, some six miles
above Cooper's mills. To make it avail-
able for teams would probably cost too
much money at present, but such a trail
would bring butter, eggs, poultry, etc., in
on horse back, and farmers would in turn
go home loaded with merchandise.
It would also be no doubt well patron
ized liy tourists and sportsmen desiring
to visit the picturesque lV:os region.
If a trail could be secured this season the
above named gentlemen think it would
prove so popular that by another year's
time there would be a general demand for
still further improvement, converting it
into a good wagon road.
It is hoped that the city B.iard of Trade
and the county hoard of commissioners
will consider this suggestion.
Eeecham's Pills will save doctor's bills.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Sheep raisers are busy with their
spring clip. The crop will be unusually
large this spring.
The railroad news from the City of Mei'
ico gets more encouraging day by day.
Uenung Headlight.
Col. A. E. Head is at Dem ing supertend-ingth- e
shipping of 3,000 head of cattle to
pasture lands in Kansas.
Albuquerque note: "People who steal
plants and flowers may have good taste
but they seem to be singularly devoid of
good principles."
Prof. C. II. Tyler Townsend has con
tributed an able article to the Las Cruces
Republican on "the San Jose scale,'
fruit tree insect, and bow to destroy it.
The Socorro board of education have
iliBposed of their bonds and will finish
the school building near the court bouse,
and will erect a school building on Call'
forma street and one at l ark City.
The board of education held a special
meeting last evening for the purpose of
considering plans for the four ward
school houses. The Smead system of
ventilation and heating was adopted by
the board, and plans were ordered to be
drawn for adoption of the system. At
nuquerqne uitizen.
A special term of the district for Dona
Ana county opened at Las Cruces Mon'
day. The following Grant county cases
on change of venue, are set for trial at
this term : William Davis, murder, June
1; Ysidro Uuerena, rape, May 22: !)&
vid Parker, assault with intent to murder,
May 30; John A. Murray, murder, May
31.
Mr. Berg, the contractor for the public
school building, has made a very valuable
discovery of building stone and flagging
some fifteen miles north of town. The
stone can be taken out in almost every
form or dimension required, either for
building blocks or for side walks and
street paving. The ledges vary from four
incnes, suitable lor nagging, and ot any
desired width or length, of smooth Bur
face requiring but little dressing, to blocks
Suitable for foundations or walls. Deming
iieadiignt.
Monday Mr. Will Carson went to Santa
Fe with the bond in the county seat con
test, and it is probably approved and filed
ere this. Then arises the question
whether the case will be argued and sub-
mitted at the approaching term of the
supreme court or go over to the next
term, a year later. No one is making
anything by the long deiay In the settle.
ment of this question, and in the end it
will work disaster where the respon
sibility thereof shall rest. San Juan
Index.
V. D, LORENZO
PAINTER,
Papti Hanger & KaTsomlner,
All work promptly executed,Address through local postoflice
Sol. Lowitzki k Son
I8TABLI8HED 1874.
STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Car-
riages in Town,
BHkl Promptly Furniihed. Don't fall to
riiit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; three
koars on the round trip. Special attention
lo outfitting travelers over the country.
Careful drivers fornlihe on application
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The remits of the polloles new maturing Ihow that the XQCITABLB
Is far la advance of any other I.lfe Insurance Company.
If yon wish an Illustration of the result, on these polloles send you
name, ndflnes and date of birth to J. TT. BGHOFIELD CO., Santa r.
N M., anJ It will reoelve prompt attention.
Plaza Restaurant !
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT. SHORT
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
CONNECTIONS.
ALIirQrKK()l & s V. Railway for all
poinlB east timl west.
FHKSi'OTT .ITNCTIOS Presrott & Arizona
( railway, for Fort W hippie and I'res-t'ot-
DAIiSTOW California Soutbern Railway for I.os
Aiii.'leH. San iego atid other tioutbern
ia puint.
MOJAVK-Souther- I'aclfle1 for fan Franrleo,
fcacranieutn and southern California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No chaiiKe is made by sleeping ear passengers
between an Iraneiseo and Ktoif-a- city, or
fcan Diet'0 and Los Angeles and Chicago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, ran easily
be reached hv taking this line, via Peach
hprlugs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty-thre-
miles, lliis cam, n is the grandest and
most wonderful oi nature's work.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
u agnilicent pine forests nt the San Francisco
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the.
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. It. Uabf.1., Ueneral Supt.
W A Bissei.l, (leu. t'ass. Agt.
II. S. Van Slyck,
Gen, Agt, Albuquerque, V M.
If yon want to buy good and new
goods at lower prices than at any
ether place In town, go to BLjIIvT BHOTHBRS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware.
Harness, Glass-ware- Cblnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammuni-
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, "Willow and Wooden ware, Jew-
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Bugs, Blankets, Bobes, Quilts.
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the beetIn the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
San Francisco 8t - - 8anta Fe. N. M.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET STAAIJ BLOCK
A. O. IRELAND, Jr., DRUGGIST.
